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Check your local area where they went

missing. 

Report any suspected theft to the police,

and get a crime reference number. 

Contact the microchip database that

your pet is registered with and report

them as missing, so that if anyone tries to

re-register the chip number, you will be

informed.

Report it to local vets, dog wardens,

animal charities and rescue centres.

Register your pet on missing pet websites

such as Petslocated, Dogslost or the

National Pets register.

Make posters with clear photographs and

display them in local areas like parks and

vet surgeries. Utilise social media sites

like Facebook and community groups to

spread the word in the local area so that

people can keep an eye out for missing

animals.

Never leave your dog unattended outside a

shop or in a car. If your dog has poor recall,

then be cautious letting them off the lead.

Ensure your garden and home are secure and if

you have a gate then fit it with a lock. It's also

suggested to fit a bell to the gate so you hear if

anyone opens it. 

Microchips offer the best chance of being

reunited with a stolen or lost pet. It is a legal

requirement to have a dog microchipped, but it

is vital you keep your contact details up to date

if you move home or change phone number.

Neutered pets are less attractive targets to

thieves as they can’t be bred from. Neutering

can also reduce roaming behaviours.

Be cautious on who you trust to look after your

pets – use reputable dog walking companies or

kennels and check references for house sitters.

Ensure your pet has a collar with a tag with your

contact details on it. Also consider stating that

they are microchipped or neutered. Avoid

putting the animals name on it as it may allow

thieves to coax them away.

Unfortunately in the past year there has been an

increase in pet theft, particularly dogs. This is

obviously a heart-breaking and traumatic thing to

happen to a loved family member, so whilst its

important not to panic there are a number of things

you can do to help reduce the risk.

If the unthinkable happens and you fear your pet

has been stolen then there are a few things you

should immediately do:
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